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All A bant Oar ToHniit. 

WAsnniOTOiT, May 27. — Presidenl 

McKinley has sent to the' (Senate the 

detailed, report on forestcy, .made bj 
thecommitteftofthe National Academy 
o^JScience at the request of title tJecre- 

UWV of the Interior. 
'' 

. 

Tli ft policy of forest reservation was 
, begun during the administration oi 
V President Harrison,' in obedletice tc 

t..,; the urgent Importunities of Dr. B. E. 
Fernow, the government forestry ex- 
pert:,Edward Bowers, 'OOtansel for the 
American Forestry association; Robert 
UnderfVdod Johnson of Xew York, and 
other students on the subject; - In ,re* 

spouse to the President's suggestion; 
Congress,on March 3,180),chanted a law 
authorising such reservation by cxee* 
utive order as the president might 
deem expedient, and soon afterwards 
prdc'^njstion ; 

was Issued reserving 
about, 13,000,000 acres. This was 

follovmd early in President Cleve- 
land'sterm by an order, reserving the 
CsApftde range ip Oregon, embracing 
4,402^800.. acres.- Then the forestry 

' 

commission was appointed, consisting 
of Professor C. 8. Sargent of itarvard 
university. General L. H. Abbott, 
United States engineer; Protestor W. 

H/'.IjJl^vef of \ ale university, Alexan- 
der Agassis of Harvard, Gilford Pinch- 
con-aiid Arnold Hayne. After a thor- 

oUg’b tn Vestlgntion aud patient inquiry 
witfiout ̂ nipensatlon, the commission 
reported in favor of the reservation of 

l- thiatecn additional tracts, amounting 
in t}nr-aggregate to 33,000,000 acres, 

am^io honor of the messory -of Wash-, 
ingion, Presidentl- Cleveland issued 
on the 103th anniversary of - the bi*th 
of t|o first President, the 22d of Feb- 
ruary. 1am order| «a»n plying ̂ yith 

. the AectAnmendations * of the commis- 
sion Thereupon the Senators and 
Representatives Jn Congress for the 
states Hh which the reservations1 are 
located, protested that the withdrawal 

• of ■ mnoh timber land from use and 
setaement would be a, great hardship 
to die neople, in that it would deprive 
them of the necessary timber for 

bafllju^nd , wjopd for fuel, and a 
elaH^Wihferted in the sundry civil 
appropriation bill of the last Congress 
revoking the order while it was pend- 

, infigfU|B Senate. The House refused ' 

toTAcuV, unfl/afthr a jpeolongedcon- 
tM^th«j Senate ■< conferee? deeded 

amendment. •‘But the htll 
failed for the reasob that 

, 
it didn’t 

reach the President in time for htsslg- 
l nature. ?•'*?** > 

The western senators, disappointed 
over thft fntluveoAthetv ptiMtor th* 
revocation of the order,, .turned their 

' 

attention to importuning the Presi- 
dent' to accomplish the purposeb.y an 
executive order, and eeveral Confer- 
ences were had With President Me- 
Kinley and Secretary Bliss of the ip-' 
tenor department. As' a result this 

v v members of the commission were sum- 
moned to appear before Secretary Bliss* 
on the last day of March.’ At this con- 
ference, during which the senators 

, and representatives for the states of 
Washington, Wyoming, Montana, 

■ Utah and South Dakota were present, 
the commission agreed to a modifica- 
tion’ of its report in order to appease, 

' 

to some extent, the clamor of the 
western representatives. The report 
transmitted to Goajgmsa to-day is the 

: * result of this agreement. 
;l* The general conclusions of the com- 

mrtppA wereannouneed in an abstract.1 
furnished .by the committee some 
weeks ago, ... ■; « 

Millions of dollars have bedn* ex- 
pended during recent years In Europe 
in qbaektag the force of floods, 4ue to 

dehMded mountain slopes, by the -con- 
atrvmtion of stone dam* and river beds 
and/plauting sod and trees. The com- 
mittee predicts, that similar expdndi- 
tores* in this country must follow 
the destruction of mountain 'forests it 

, the farfotf valleys bt the West ire to 
continue Inhabitable, Fire and gjts- 

: tnrago are sited' hs ehtyflg Ijkreateniagj ' 

tbe 'Hserve forest lands of‘ the public 
daaefin—illegal timber euttiagdamage 

‘ 

helmf comparatively insignificant 
PRS committee says that the gov- 

• 

. eradimt la permitting free pasttfrage 
' 

of sheep on the public domain in 
? atateffawt territories U clearly unjust 

to phepifttisewhere who must cfeft ct 
hirdjjpastMa Traces of depredation; 

The ajjupftfatlona of thane graftt ftodici 
of four i «il laadi cannot be with' 

fyi* from alt occupation and uec. 
bBMonU be managed for the benefit 
of Hft people of the whole country, 

- aoft'gir a weaa or section. The. report 

■ejftjpet, under a strict interpretation 
of ft Interior department, 40,000,00( 
M^nft ot land are„ thu» theoretical!; 
abutoutfrem all human occupation 
or enjoyment, a condition of affair; 
that »6otfld not oontinue. 
bend more ralnable far ita mineral 

deposits or ayrieultni-al crope than foi 
ita timber ahonld be taken from tit* 
reefWationa and aold to minera and 

.restate timber should be cu 
L; aettWrp within or adjacent t< 
iariea enable to procure it. ii 
ye should be anthoriced t< 
materiat "from reserved for 

ia neeeaaary for their needs 
spectors ahonld be allowed ti 

t/orjeiuernlr 
• ■a'ftftV Third Inlelda 

Sick and.discout 
Mala inability to meet pa; 
Kbit home,' Alexander \ 

tW-termerlya clerk in the Xs 
! fiMirtk, bf.lllinbla. which collapse 
j t.maaathr ago, ahot and killc 

Thiels tho third an 
*lftiir.fra"^tka fftllr.ro of tli 

EARLY MEDICAL EDUCATION. 

Wh«t Wond«r the Phydclau* Were Mo( 
Skilled? 

' 

In tile old days, which maty of our 
still active practitioners well remem- 

ber, the medical student was registered 
with a practicing physician, ‘.who more 

> or less Intelligently directed his read- 
ing and sometimes took him on his 
rounds as a sort of private assistant, 
giving him fitful glimpses of patients, 

, wye the Columbia University Bulletin. 
Re attended !rarely 

‘ 

three, sometimes 

two, often only one, course of lectures 
lir a medical school, hearing the same 
lectures over again each year. The only 
thing which. he ever learned actually 
to do with his fingers in the medical 

school was to dissect the dead subject, 
and here his. experience was not. usual- 
ly large. He made careful notea of 
many “views” regarding disease and its 
nature, and usually stepped out upon 
the arena with a general idea that dis- 
ease was a "thing” which got into the 
bodies of certain unfortunate people, 
and which ht-Svas to drive out. If he 

could, with shine one or more of his 
preceptor's pretcriptton&'whtyh he had 
carefully copied'in srnair compafci ready 
for emergencies. y 

When he had discovered, the proper 
name to attach to his patient’s malady 
the rest was largely.a matter of an al- 
phabetical index of remedies and a calm 
abiding of the consequences, It should 
not be Imagined that the practitioners 
of medicine in thd.Uld days were nec- 
essarily lacking iti -wide views, .prac- 
tical knowledge and great skill. But 
when this was the case it was usually 
owing to a training which they had 
secured after and not before they be- 
came doctors of medicine. 
The medical college consisted of a 

group of medical men, who obtained a 
charter, hired a building, partitioned off 
among themselves the subjects which 
were deemed essential—anatomy, phys- 
iology and possibly chemistry, materia 
.modlca, pathology, and the practice of 
medicine, obstetrics and surgery. Each 
day the studento sat upon hard benches, 
taking notes for dear life, while the 
subject matter of these themes was let 
loose upon them in swift succession, 
for better or worse, through five long 
hours. Perhaps there was a clinic in 
the afternoon, perhaps not. There were 
no laboratories for practical work, ci- 
ther of chemistry, physiology or histol- 
ogy, and independent subjects were un- 
known. A great many lectures, a little 
dissecting, a few clinics, possibly gome 
quizzes, a final examination, and the 
degree of M. D. was won. 

* NAVEL PRANCES. 

Il» Xarketmin'i Explanation wax Hard- 
ly a Batlifactory One. 

They wanted to know about navel 
oranges in the store and the inquisitive, 
pan askeij of the marketman the! sapg 
question that the little boy. agked-.hln 
mamma, Bays the Lewiston journal. 
In vain the little boy awaited thd iha- 
ternai response, but not so be of the 
Inquisitive mind, for the marketman 
revolved the quid of thought' in his 
brain; eyed chicken and turkey an'd 
Juicy sides of beef; lifted an orange 
|and fondled it and said; "I can tell 
■you all about it. They come this way. 
"Now, this is singular,” said he. “A 

man came In here the other day and 
told me all about navel orangeB. His 
brother is a California orange grower 
and he is just home from there. I 
asked him and got full information. 

“It is this way,” he continued. “You 
see they Import the seedless navel 
orange trees from Australia. They 
don't do well in this country, so they 
cut down the California orange trees, 
when young, and engrafted slips of the 
Australian tree into them and they 
grow up big and strong and perfect 
into the juicy, applause-compelling, 
mouth-watering California navel. 
“That’s how the navel comes.” 
A silence fell and the inquisitive 

maq said: “Once a nigger asked the 
deadbn about how they made man in 
the cres t Ion and the deacon asked the 
dominie and the dominie said: 
“Dey was a brack man and er brack 

woman on de earf long’fore dey was 
ever any livin’ movin' think; an’ de 
brack inak he took de brack woman 
and put her-In de sacred spring and 
leaned her. up agin de fence ter dry an’ 
de brack woman tpok er brack Pan an’ 
.dipped him in the sacred watcw an’ 
’sMtteaned hint—n” f •- 
‘ “ 'Nor on,’ skid the nigger, ‘dis yeah 
was ’fore de Lord knowed anything 
abottt it, er dey was any earf or any- 
thlngr 

" *Yes:’ 
' 

’ -■ 
’ 

** ‘Well, I asts to know whar dey 
git, dat fence T’ And I want to know 
'finite they get the Australian seedless 
.navel orange tree,’*. * *, , 

/ jb. i, nr ^ 
|s , Three^More. 
Charles Goode, a veteran of the Black 

Ha** war, died recently at Belmont, 
Wls. He recently celebrated the 103d 
anniversary of, hie birth. Mr. Goode 
came from Yorkshire, England. Mrs.! 
WllMam Caynof, of SUSord, Mo., died 
a tew days ago at the age of 100. She 

, w^s tbc mother of thirteen children. 
Her descendants are very numerous, 
numbering over 400. Miss Marla Ben- 
son has celebrated her 100th birthday 
at Windsor. Conn. She is the daughter 
of a Revolutionary soldier, of whom 
there are few. 

4. 1.~. . X-m. . . 

. Where Salt Is a Luarjr, 
, The greatest luxury In Central Af- 
i rfca Is salt. The long-continued usd 
i of vegetable tooQ' In that country cre- 

ates so painful a longing for salt, that 
natives deprived of it for a long per- 

't iod, often show symptoms of Insanity. 
I ^- > V , i ; 

Vive Killed la a Waterspout, 
t. A waterspout struck the farmhouse 

• of James Branders, near Montlcella^ 
• Tenn.. and demolished the house. Bran- 
• ders, his wife and child and two farm 
1, hands were killed. 
1 —--- 

M ** all Europe there are 6,274 profes- 
*,*ors in the oolleges and unlversltl**;’ ' 

/ £ Y'V. ■; - "Vt* * 

v. ./."t •:* •..»/ <*»r 
‘ 

DAIRY AND POULTRY, 

INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR 
OUR RURAL. READERS. 

Row IncoNifnl Farmer* Opatata nil 
Daparlnaat of tho farm—A Poaa 

Biota mm to tho Con of Uto Stock 
aad Fool try. 

UFF Jersey,” writ- 
ing in Field and 
Farm, says: As 
an answer to sev- 
eral inquiries as to 
whether dairying 
pays in Texas, I 
submit our March 

report. March in 
Texas is a hard 
month to make 

dairy animals hold 
up in yield for the reason 

that it is just between hay 
and grass—that is our dry feed Is 
us :ally very low in quantity and poor 
in quality, fall grains are shut away 
from the cows at this time, the slid Is 
empty and the pastures are short, but 
for all of these drawbacks our report 
shows up very well: Number of cows 
In milk was 27; number of pounds of 
milk, 15.045; number of pounds of but- 
ter made, . The feed consumed 
was bought at 65 and 70 cents per 
hundredweight. The entire bill was 

$61, but as all stock on tho farm Was 
fed from the same bin as the cows we 
do not know the amount consumed by 
the cows, but judge about $40 worth. 
Dairying is not Springside’s only in- 

dustry. We also breed English Berk- 
shire hogs, and have a fine lot of in- 
dividuals that are raised at a very low 
figure. Our method is as follows: All 
brood sows are kept in a thirty-acre 
wood pasture with, running water, and 
during the time of abundant grass they 
receive no grain feed, but are given any 
surplus milk from the creamery when 
the pigs come, which Is In March, April 
and May. We add bran to the pasture 
and allow the pigs the run of pasture 
till cool weather in fall. Then the 
choice breeding animals are selected 
and the remainder put up in close pens 
and finished for pork. We have no 
sickness among the bogs here, and 
have no trouble to make pigs weigh 
600 pounds and over at six months. 
Still another Industry is producing cer- 
tified eggs. You may not know just 
what it takes to make a certified egg. 
Well, here in Texas eggs soon go off 
in quality, and store eggs are not to be 
depended on, so to fill a long felt want 
among our many friends and custom- 
ers we furnish them strictly fresh eggs 
from one breed of fowls. All the eggs 

Standard Varieties of Chlekt na, 

(From a raietffl^jftiJMaaBMLii 
Agriculture.)- - 

There are eighty-sevW etaififlhtfd''MflS:i 
a large number of promiieft8i^ai'Tal•Ie8,■ 
ties of chickens raised Id' thls'voun- 

try. The standard varieties are-1'Ml-1' 
vided as follows: 

(1) American class.—Barred, Buff, 
Pea-Comb Barred, and White Plymouth 
Rocks; Silver, Golden, White, Bulf and 

Black Wyandottes; Black Mottled and 

White Javas; American Dominiques 
and Jersey Blues. 

(2) Asiatic class.—Light and Dark 

Brahmas; Buff, Partridge, White, and 

Black Cochins; Black and White Lang- 

shans. 

(3) Mediterranean class.—Brown, 
Rose-comb Brown, White, Rose-comb 

White, Black, Dominique, Buff, and 

Silver Duckwing Leghorns; Black and 

White Minorcas; Andalusians and 

Black Spanish. 
(4) Polish class.—White-crested 

Black, Golden, Silver, Whlto, Bearded 

Golden, Bearded Silver, Bearded White 

and Buff-laced. 
(jS) .Hamburg class.—Golden-span- 

■ gled, Silver-spangled, Golden-penciled, 
Silver-penciled, White and Black Ham- 
burgs ;Redcaps; Silver and Golden 

Ca lupines. 
(6) French class.—Houdans, Creve- 

coeurs and La'Fleche. 
(7) English class.—White, Sliver 

Gray and Colored Dorkings. 
(8) Game and Game Bantam class.— 

Black-breasted Red, Brown Red. Gold- 

en Duckwing, Silver Duckwing, Bed 

Pyle, White, Black and Birchen 

Games; the same varieties for Game 

Bantams. Cornish and White Indian 

Games; Malays and Black Sumatra 

Games. 

(9) Bantam class (other than game). 
—Golden and Silver Sebrlghts; White 

and Black Rose-comb; Booted White; 

Buff, Partridge, White, and Black 

Cochins; Black-tailed, White and Black 

Japanese and White-created White 

Polish. 

(10) Miscellaneous class.—Russians, 

Silkies, Sultans, Frizzles and Rump- 
less. 
The above ten classes may he sub- 

divided into four general classes as 

follows: 
(1) The general-purpose breeds: The 

American class. 

(2) The meat or table breeds: The 

Asiatic class. 

(3) The egg breeds: The Mediter- 

ranean class. 
(4) The ornamental breeds: The 

Polish, Exhibition Games, Miscellan- 

eous and Bantam classes. 
The Plymouth Rock is the most pop- 

ular of all varieties of poultry as a 
general purpose fowl. Its medium 

- kyhr .lr. i 

-- .;v PAIR OF BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. 
■ M M — -»—_ V.- 

aro one alee and color. §pringBide eggs 
have attained the same reputation aa 
the butter. Our chickens aro hatched 
In Incubator*, and with entire success 
both as to number and quality. We iise 
a non-sitting breed so that the hens 
cannot be depended on to ait. We have 
found the first week of a chicken’s life 
is the time to make either a broiler-or 
layer. That is. it must be started, 
right As soon as our chicks are 4*7; 
we remove them to a brooder, > pcs* 
viously thoroughly warmed, and db not1 
feed them for thirty-six hours. Then 
we give them rolled oat meal dry for 
three or four days, then add millet 

seed, corn meal and dry grain. We 
never give chickens wet or sloppy food. 
We keep the heat in the brooder up to 
95 or 100 degrees for the first week. 
The bottom is covered with sand and 

gravel. We keep finely pulverized egg 
shells before them as well as charcoal, 
give plenty of water and skim milk to 
them, but do not let them wet them- 
selves. We use a fountain made of a 
tomato ean inverted over a saucer. 

■> . 
- 

... ; Oleo sod th« Farmer. f 
Suppose the claims of oleomargarine 

people were true that their product is 

Just as good as butter, as healthful as 
butter, and but tor restrictive laws 

would sell as well as butter, what 

would be the result to the farmer? 

Counting 30 pounds per capita per 
year as the butter consumed by the 
average American, farmers find sale for 
2,100,000,000 pounds per annum. This 

at the low price of 12Mi cents per pound 
brings them in 9262,500,000 net, says 

the Chicago Produce. Let us suppose 
that oleomargarine should supplant 
butter. The farmer, receiving but 

about 2 cents as his part of the pro- 
ceeds of the sale of a pound of oleo- 
margarine, would only obtain 942,000,- 
000 where before he received 9262,500,- 
000. The balance would go into the 
hands of the middleman, and manu- 
facturer. and agriculturists would be 
deprived of a sum annually as great al- 
most aa the value of each year’s wneat 

crop. And yet some senators repre- 
senting agricultural constituencies, ap- 
pear ,lltt!$ Interested in what becomes 

the<dairy business of the country. 
Jr •'•>••• ■. 

• 

Jjj 

size, hardy growth, and good laying 
qualities make it a practical fowl for 
the farm. The Barred variety is the 
most generally known of the Plym- 
outh Rock classes, and their history 

; dates back a little over a quarter of a 
century. Various bloods were used In 
its making, the belief being general 
that they originally came from a cross 
between the American Dominique and 
Black Java. It has also been shown 
that the Light Brahma, Dark Brahma, 
and Pit Game have been used in their 
making. 

Let A Sail Under Its Own Color.—An 
attempt has been made to represent the 
vigorous crusade against the illegal 
sale of oleomargarine as being in- 

spired by the selfish motives of dealers 
in genuine butter and the claim is wide- 
spread that oleomargarine is really bet- 
ter and more healthful than genuine 
butter. The first assertion is absolute- 
ly false. No one interested in the en- 
forcement of the oleomargarine laws 
cares one whit how much oleomarga- 
rine 1b sold and consumed provided it 
is sold for what it really is. No one 
can object to persons whose tastes ap- 
prove oleomargarine buying it But 
the issue at stake in the present agita- 
tion is to compel the sale of the stuff 
for what it is and prevent it being sold 
to ignorant purchasers when they call 
for genuine butter and are made to pay 
the prevailing prices asked for that 
article.—Ex. 

On a scale of 100 points the prize 
butter at the Massachusetts Agricul- 
tural Society ranged as follows: Cream- 
ery, 07Mi; dairy, 97%. The standard for 
judging butter adopted by the Massa- 
chusetts Agricultural Society is a very 
good one for others to follow. It is 
this: Flavor, 45; grain, 25; color, 15; 
salt, 10; packing, 5. The standard of 
flavor was that of June butter. * 

Enrich the pieplant bed, for there is 
nothing that responds more generously 
to the application of fertilizer. 

If the sheep on the farm must be sold, 
sell them fat 

... 
> r i 

PEARY’S EXPEDITION 

T*'p TO BE 
>E THIS VEAB. 

(.abliijCni ’A -..T, 
BlaUom. to»4|»S£ E«»Uklitd In > Xorth 

■ Greenland—Arntto MjHUandan^rill 
Collect Meat and; F^rand-‘#^im> - 

■' 

y 
' 

la 1898. 

r 5^5. » 

HI* Plus Wfll Mat a red. 

Nxw York, May 28. — Lieutenant 
Peary, who has just received five years’ 
leave from the navy department, in an 
interview outlined his plans for his 
proposed Arctic expedition. On July 8 
he Will start north on the preliminary 
journey, the sole objects of which is to 
make arrangements for the final trip, 
which will be begun in July, 1898. 
Lieutenant Peary will first pick out a 
route for his preliminary voyage. He 
will select one of the St. Johns sealers 
and have it ready to leave lioston be- 
tween July 5 and 8. At Boston the 
steamer will take on board a store of 
supplies. 
Lieutenant Peary’s object in his pre- 

liminary voyage will be to communi- 
cate with a colony of Esquimaux at 
lYhale soupd, who are known as the ; 

Arctic highlander^. He will pick out 
six or eight of the most intelligent 
young men in the colony and prepare . 

them to take their families north with 
them and establish another colony 
which, a year later, will be his base of 
supplies. At this village they will 
work throughout the year collecting 
meat, furs, bear skins to be mado into 
boots, sledges and other supplies and 
training a pack of the best Esquimaux 
dogs obtainable. Lieutenant Peary 
says he could utilize the entire tribe 
in his work were it necessary. He 
will have his men arrange affairs so 

that when he sees them in the summer 
of 1898 they will be ready to move 

north with him at a day's notice. 
Peary will be accompanied in this 

summer's trip by his wife and her 
3-year-old daughter, but on the main 
expedition Mrs. Peary and the child 
will remain in this country. The jour- 
ney this summer will be from Boston 
to Sidney, then to Cape Breton, where 
the ship will take on coal; through 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence to Belle 
island and up the Labrador coast to 
the mouth of Hudson's strait, then to 
Besolution island and across to the 
South Greenland coast to Melville 
bay, and finally to whale sound, which 
will be reached in the latter part of 
July. The return will be made in 
September. Lieutenant Peary is en- 
thusiastic over the plans of his trip, 
and is looking forward to his five 
years’ work with the greatest pleas- 
ure. 

“The project is entirely my own,” 
he said. “The American Geographi- 
cal society, the technical society most- 
capable of passing on the project, has 
indorsed it and has promised to sub- 
scribe money for the trip when it is 
needed. The American Museum of 
Natural History has also subscribed 
I have outlined plans very carefully, 
more so than before, and have made 
use of all the experience I have gained 
ip previous experiences. I depend 
largely for my success upon the opera- 
tion of tile Esquimaux, but Ihavecom- 
.plete, cohfliic^ibe, in them and I know 
that 1 ban trust them to do everything 
that I tell them and to have everything 
jh readiness for me whcn,vl apl pre- 
pared to start on the main ^xpi^ditidn 
for the pole.' ..... .y.-?; -V 

“As for the plans for the- main, 'ex- 
pedition, I Can say little more thin has 
already been published. 1 am thor- 
oughly decided on one project, and 

that is that 1 shall take with me very 
few white men. 1 shall give much at- 
tention to- tho selection of my surgeon, 
who must be vigorous, active and 

thoroughly enthusiastic. I shall time 
the main expedition carefully and be 
prepared to make the final dash for 
the pole at precisely the time when all 
the conditions arc most favorable. 
There will be much to do, but I am de- 
termined that there shall bo no delays, 
for any interference with the plans 
that I have outlined might be fatal to 
the entire project.” 

TO MAKE BETTER CITIZENS 

American Institute of Civics Holds Its 

Twelfth Annual Meeting'. 
Washington, May 2s.—The twelfth 

annual meeting1 of the American In- 

stitute of Civics was held in this city 
yesterday. Senator Hawley of Connec- 
ticut presiding. The president of the 
association, Henry Randell Waite of 
New York, presented a report of the 
year's doings, which showed that, not- 
withstanding the depressed condition 
of financial affairs throughout the 

country, the institute had made en- 

couraging progress in the work to 
which it is devoted. 
The object of the institute is to pro- 

mote a higher standard of citizenship 
through education and by othei- 
means. 

An Improa'lve Vatican Canonisation. 

Rome, May 28.—The canonization 

to-day of Zaccaria, founder of the 

Order of Barnabites and surnamed the 
Apostle of Lorraine, was the most im- 
pressive ceremony witnessed at fit. 
Peter’s since the abolition of the tem- 

poral power of the popes. It is esti- 
mated that 40,om people were in the 
basilica. 

GOMEZ TO SEE M’KINLEY. 

Cuban Commander-In-Chief to Hake a 

Visit to the United State* 

Phii.adki.phia, May 28. — Advices 
from Cuba were received by the local 

junta yesterday to the effect that 

General Gomes will temporarily re- 

sign as. commander of the insurgent 
forces and come to this country as 

“secretary of war pro tern” of the 

Cuban republic to confer with Presi- 
dent McKinley on the Caban situation. 
Daring his absence General Garcia 
will command. 

These come from pol- U.I.-t. 
sonons miasma arising ■••OIUIIH 
from low marshy land and from decaying 
vegetable matter, which, breathed into 
;the longs, enter and poison the blood, 
j Keep*) the blood’ pufh by taking Hood's 
Sarsaparilla*!nd th«M> will be little danger 
from nnUarfcJto ThO'ttilmoha'take ' 

j 

Poisoned Blood 
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) 

iP 

mSMSEsMk 
Hood’s Pills 
- - WTfyjf, 

Laugh' , 

at the Sun 

HIRESLKeeP, 
JRootbeer/Cool-Dnimi 

HIRES 
^^mPootbeer. 

He^p" 
Well-Drinih 

|^otbeeyyourthirsc\ 
itHIRES 

lootbeer.^ 

Healthy 
Economy 

A daily constitutional 
\ and a Columbia bicy- 

j cle 
— there’s healthy 

J economy for you—in- 
vigoration in the exer- 
cise—economy in the 

* wheel. Perhaps Colum- 
bias cost a little more in 
the beginning, but they 
are cheapest in the end. 

Columbia Bicycles 
STANDARD OF 
THE WORLD. $100Tom ALIKE. 

HARTFORDS, next best,<60,*55,*50,*45 
POPE MFG. CO.. 

Hartford, Cona. 

Catalogue free from any Columbia dealer: bjr 
moil tor one 2-cent stamp. 

$100 To Any Man. 
WILL PAY *100 FOR ANY CASE 

Of We In Hen They Treat and 

I Fall to Care. 

|An Omaha Company places for the first 
time before the. public a MaGicai, Tub at- 

' 

stK.n't fbr the cure of Lost Vitality, Nervous 
and SexualWealtness,, and Restoration of 
Life foi*ce in old and young men. No 
worn-out ri French remedy: 'ContBina ' no' 

Phosphorous or other harmful drugs. < li 1st 
a WosDBRFUii,T«BArsM;.NT—magical ita itt£ 
effects—positive, in its cure. , All reader*,, ; 

who are suffering from a f etlisa» that, , 

blights their life, causing that mental and 
physical suffering peculiar to Ldstf'Man- 
hood, should write to the STATE M EDICAL’n 
COMPANY, Omaha, Neb., and they will 
send you absolutely FREE,- a valuable 
paper on these diseases, and positive proofs 
of their truly Ma’uioai, Treatment. Thous-. 
ands of meu, who have lost all hope of a 
cure, are being restored by them to a per- 
fect condition. 
This Magical Treatment may be taken 

at home under their directions, or they will 
pay railroad fare and hotel bills to all who 
prefer to go there for treatment, if they 
fail to cure. They are perfectly reliable; 
have no Free Prescriptions, Free Cure, 
Free Sample, or C. O. D. fake. They have 
(250,000 capital, and guarantee to cure 
every case they treat or refund every dollar; 
or their charges may be deposited in a 
bank to be paid to them when a cure la 
effected. Write tl.. .> today. 

DRUNKARDS “saved? 
The craving for drink Is a disease, a m.trvelions 

rure for which has been discovered railed “AdIK 
Jag," which makns tne Inebriate lose all taste for 
strong drink without knowing why, as it can W 
given secretly In tea, coffee, soup and the like. 
If •• Anti-Jag” is not kept by your (linguist send 

one do! ar to the Renova Chemical Co.. Cti Broad- 
way, New York, and It will be sent postpaid. In 
plain wrapper, with full directions liow to give 
secretly. Information mailed tree. 

IS 

WHAT? ALABASTINE 
A pure, permanent and artiatic wall-coating 

ready for tne brush by mixing in cold water. 
■ 

FOR SALE BY PAINT DEALERS EVERYWHERE. 
> A Tint Card showing IS desirabletint*, 
also AlahartinnSouvenirRook sept(|PO 
'to any one mentioning this paper. 

ALABASTINE CO., Gsand Rapids, Mich, 

‘EARN a BICYCLE 
flOO U»*4 VTIwwU. All 
Make*. Uoooasnkw. Mtoitlw 
New iligti tirade '96 model*, 

k luily guaranteed, $13 to M*. 
\ Special Ctvartng Salem 

' 

f»a*P anywhere on apprrfyali 
f. earw« win rh«>B rniwmihteamn, f I t wh IOWA ran in ot 
' ,n IntKrfno* thorn. Oiir r»p«)t at Wn |b 
will k»«WT, throughout tlMmaatf?. 

Write atoace hrmiMthldhra 
N. MEAD A PRENTISS, Chicago, I1L 

P 
ENSIONS, PATENTS, CLAIMS. 
JOHNW. MORRIS,WA8HIN8T0N.0 G Late Principal Ixtmlur U. I. Panatoa Sanaa. 
3/r*. la last war, 1A adjudicating claims, atty. siuoa» 

ROOF ITTSfWHWWte 
Mr.rkFwp.BtrarK kra. WHITEWKSiMPl.r* 
FAY MANILLA ROOFING COMPANY,Caxndei 

_ 
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, 
UtfHtS Wilfrid ALl tlSt FAILS. 

ZlcsZ Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use I 
In time. Sold by draggles. 

^consumption 


